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AB TRACT 

Up to thl.! )Car :!004. then: \\l.!rc numl.!rous mcrgl.!r~ and acquisitions v.ith the biggc:st 

being that of Glaxo Welcome and SmithKiine lkccham to create the world's largc:st 

phammccutical com pan); Gla'\oSmuhKiine. Man) of thc:se mergers are fell locally 

bccau c man) of thl.!sc: companic:::. htl\c local subsidwnes. ·1 here was therefore nl.!c:d to 

carry out a study to on doctors' perception of mergers and acquisitiOns on the 

pharmaceutical indu::.try in Kenya. I he obJCCti\e of the study therefore was to dc:tl.!rmml! 

the perception of doctors on mcrgl.!rs and acquisitions on the phannaccutical industr} in 

"-cnya 

The population of intcn:st in this stud) comprised of medical doctors in l\airobi. 

According to the Ken}a Medical Director) (2006) there are 900 practicing medical 

doctor:-; in 1'\airobi. A sample s1ze of 50 doctors \\as considered fairl} adequate and 

reprcscntatl\ 1.!. The study usl.!d com enicnce sampling. r he respondents were mt..:dical 

doctors chosen from random!) selected hospitals and clinics both in private and public 

practice.!. 

Primaf) data sources '"ere used to collect data using a semi-structured questionnaire. rhc 

questionnaire was dl\ idcd into two parts. Section A was designed to collect gcn..:ral 

details about the rcspond..:nt while section B focused on perception of the respondent 

towards mergers and acquisitions in the pharmaceutical industf). The data '"'as analyzed 

usmg d~.:scriptive statistics. 

The findings shO\\ed that apart from product's curathe pO\\Cr and cost to patient. doctors 

~rcci\ed brand recognition and compan) 's image to be very important. The> also agrt!cd 

that the merged companies were domineering and arrogant. and disagreed with the fact 

that merged pharmaceuticals companies are caring partners. lbe findings further showed 

that doctors perceived continuous research for more effective drugs. research on 

emergmg di$eases and cures. lobb) ing government to spend more on health as important 

in mcrgl.!d pharmaceutical compan1es. They also felt that social responsibilit) to deal with 
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problematic health i uc was applied to some extent by the merged phannaccutical 

companies lhu. intluencing thdr expectations. 

It \\as concludcd that merged pharmaceutical companies are product and market oriented. 

IIO\\e\cr it the product range and pcrcched Jo,,er costs that impact more on the doctors. 

They urc also domin..:cring and arrogant impl)ing that the compan) 's image .... as found 

not to tally with the public's expectations. Product aJ,cnising and patient's choice \\l!re 

considered unimponant. Merged pharmaceuticals companies \\Cre found to appl) 

continued n:scarch to better dTccth c drugs and research on emerging diseases and cures. 

Doctor') agreed that merged companies had less products overlaps and operating costs. 

IIO\\cn:r. unethical markl!ting and promotional tactics \\ere found be the main barrier to 

mergers thus affecting the doctors· decisions on prescriptions. 

The researcher recommended that merged phannaceutical companies should strengthen 

their service delivel") and portray a picture of caring and being sociall) responsible and 

invohcmcnt in corporate social responsibility. It .. ,as further recommended that 

recommended that merged pharmaceutical companies strengthen their involvement with 

research and ad .. erllsmg and promotion especially from the media. 
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IIAPTER 0 1 E 

INTROD CTION 

l.l Background 

Most companies begin as a small single business enterprise scr~ing local or rcgtonal 

market. During the early )Cars. it:. product line tends to be limned. its capital base thin. 

and its compctiti\C position' ulncrablc. Usually the young compan~ ·s strategic emphasis 

i on incrca ing sale!-> \olume. boosting market share and culti\'atmg a lo)al clientele 

Profits arc rcim cstcd and ne\\ debt is taken on to ~ro'' the busmcss as fast as conditions 

can permit. Pr icc. qualil). sen icc c.tnd promotion urc tailored more precisely to customer 

needs. As soon as practtcal. the product line is broadened to meet variations in customer 

\\ants and l!nd usc apphcations. According to 'I hompson and 'trickland ( 1998 ). 

companies that concentrate on a singh: business can achieve enviable success sustain their 

growth. In di\ersifymg firms can choose to acquire an existing business or form a joint 

'cnture '' ith another finn. B) acquiring another Jim1. the acquiring linn is able to gam a 

fast entry into the target market. 

lndustr} attracti\'eness and compctitt\c conditions arc the main sources of challenges for 

fim1s and dctcrmme strategtc dtrecuon \ccording to I hompson and Strickland ( 1997). a 

firm's assessment of the industf) and competiti"e emironment dtrcctl)' affects ho'' it 

should try and position itself in the tndustf). and \\hat its baste competiti,·e strateg) 

should b~. I he particular business opportunities a company has and the threats to its 

position that it laces are kc} influences on strategy. Strategy needs to be delibcratel} 

cmftcd to capture some or all of a compan} ·s best gnmth opportuntttcs. especially those 

that enhance its long-term compettttvc posttion and profitabilit} Likewise. strategy 

should be geared to providing a defence against a company's threats to its well-being and 

future perfom1ance. Porter ( 1980) has outlmed some challenges that fim1 face. Changes in 

long term industf)' grO\\lh rate affect the balance bet\\een industr) suppl) and buyer 

demand. determining the extent of new entrants or exit and how a firm can capture 

additional c;ales. Porter ( 1980) adds that expanding industry grovvth attracts ne\\ entrants 

''hilc existing firms expand their capaclt). \\htle in a decline. some fim1s exit the industl) 

v\hile others scale d0\\11 thetr operations. hifts in buyer demographtcs and emerging ne\\ 

uses for products can force adjustments in customer sen. ice offerings, opening the \\ay to 

aELUIW GF NAIRr 
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market the: indu tf) ' output through a different channel. 'I he pham1accutical industry i:. 

the faste t gro,,ing ector in merges and acqui itions ''orld\\ ide. In this industr). nt:\\ 

trntcgie de\ dopmcnt. de\ dopment of nc\\ products, and increa e in sale:; and 

protitabilit~ ha\ c: bc~.:n rcali:t..cd thrNtgh merger:. and acquisitions. Mergers .md 

acqui ition ha'e also been u::.cd as a mean. to O\Crcomc compctiti\c disad\'antage:-. and 

indu tl) entry barriers ( Katuu. 2003 ). 

Re ponsc strategic adopted by comp:mies rcncct the finn's internal !;trcngths and the 

opportunitic faced in the external em ironment. Stratcg~ will also consider how best to 

deal "ith internal \\cakness and a\'oid external threats. Internal nc\\ venturing is u 

trateg) cmplo~ed \\hen a compan) ha<> a set of ,·aluable competencies in its existing 

busine than can be lc' cragcd to enter a nc\\ busine:>s area (Hill and Jones. 200 I). 

c1ence hasc:d companies use their technology to create market opportunities in rclatl!d 

area mainly through internal ne'' -.enturing. A lirm can also use this strategy to enter and 

compete in a ne\\ busine area or an emerging market \\here there arc no established 

pla~l!rs. Joint ,·entures as a str.ttegy is adopted when! a fim1 sees an opportunity in a 

grO\\th industry but is unable to undertake the risks and costs ru;sociated with the projl!ct. 

Restructuring is a stmtegy for reducing the scope of a finn by exiting some busmcss 

areas. In many cases. companies n:structure to dh est from diversified actn ities in order 

to concentrate on thc1r core business (Hatfield. 1996 ). 

1.1.1 The Concept of Perception 

Perception can be de cribed i1!> how we sec the \\Orld around us. Schifti11an and Kanuk 

( 1994) define perception as the process by \\hich the ind1\ idual selects organizes and 

interprets stunuli into a meaningful and coherent picture of the \\Orld. A stimulus is an) 

unit of input to the . cnscs. b,amples of stimuli include products. package:-., brand names, 

ad,erti. cmcnls and comrnumcallon. Perception d\\ells largely on what we subconsciously 

add or subtract from ra\\ sensory inputs to produce out O\\TI private picture of the world. 

lndi\'iduals receh e or sense informatiOn through the fi, e ~enses of sight. hearing smell. 

touch and taste. Perception is the process by "hich this information is selected. 

organi:tcd. and interpreted to produce messages and meanings (Adcock ct aL 2003). 

Perception is therefore of interest to marketers because of the influence it can have on 

consumer decision makmg generally and on the \\U) It can affect antecedent factors such 
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a-; rc cption and under tanding of marketing communications. In a marketing conte:\t. 

people tend to pcrcci\t~ pr ducts and product attributes according to their O\\n 

expectations. These expectations arc based on familiarity previous experience or a pre

conditioned set ·ch•tfmun und Kanuk ( 1994) argue here that stimuli that contrast sharp!) 

'' ith expectations often recch c more attention. 

Organizations mu. ... t he 'Cl) keen on how consumers and stakeholders percel\ c their 

products and the organi111tion as a ''hole. According to Schiffman and Kanuk ( 1994) 

consumers have a number nf enduring perceptions or images products and brands have 

symbolic values for individuals. who evaluate them on the basis of their consistency with 

thl!lr personal picturc of themselves. Belk ( 1988) is of the view that consumers attempt to 

prcscn e or enhance thdr :.elf images b) buying products they believe are congruent '' ith 

that sci r unage and a' oiding products that are not. Consumers also JUdge the quality of a 

product or sen ice on the basis of intrinsic and extrinsic cues. Cues that are intrinsic 

concern the physical chumcteristics of the product itself such as colour, siLe and navor. 

Consumers like to believe that the} base their product quality evaluations on intrinsic 

cues because the) can just II) their product decisions on the basis of a rational or objective 

choice. Extrinsic cues arc external to the product itself. Such as price. manufacturers 

1mage. store or channel 1magc lla\\kins and Beatty ( 1989) found that consumer 

preferences are more often based on extrinsic cues such as ad\ertising. pricing and e\en 

peer pressure. 

1.1.2 Mergers and Acquisitions 

\ merger occurs where two or more! organizations of about equal siLe consolidate to from 

one enterprise (Da' id. 1999) \ltergers arc t}pically the result of organiations coming 

together 'oluntarily because the) are active!) seeking synergistic bene tits. perhaps as a 

result of the common impact of a changing environment. in terms of either opportunities 

or threats. or the exccssi'c costs of innovation (Johnson and Scholes. 2003). To Favora 

(2002). mergers and acquisitions create S)nergy. S) nergy in this context refers to the 

ability of l\\O or more units to generate greater value working together. S}nergy, Favora 

(2002) proposes. can take the form of shared k.no, ... how where partners benefit by sharing 

skills. procedures and pooling insights and human resources as a single unit. Value is 
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created b) le\eruging on core compctences and baring be~t practice_. Panncrs hare 

tangible re ources by sharing assets and resource!> \._hilc the newly fom1ed unit!> sa\es on 

co t • gain economic of scale and a'oids duplicating eflons. hence optimizing on 

ynergie . Pooled negotiating po\\er i nO\\ achieu~d \\here purchases are joint, leading 

to reduced co ts and impnl\ed Jc,ernge 0\er suppliers. lhc nc\\1)' tonned unit is also 

hctter able to deal \\ ith cu~tomers and shareholdcr!'i because interests. and resources arc 

consolidated. leading to bargaining JXmer (Favora. 2002). Combined bu!'int:ss creation: 

Mergers and acquisitioll.' comhine knm\ ho'' to create ne\\ opportunities and capabi lities. 

Parties to the merger and acqui itiun direct their joint resources and capabilities at 

achieving a compctiti' e ad' anlage instead of competing leading to greater gro'' th and 

profit of the llC\\ unit. 'I hey also coordinate responses to common threats and 

competitor . enabling the panics to achic\ c greater success than \\Ould be achie' ed as 

separate unit (Johnson and Schole. . 2003 ). 

According to Johnson and Scholes (2003 ). an acquisition IS where an organit..ation 

dc,c:Jops it:> resources by taking O\er another organi:t.ation. Development b) acquisition 

tends to proccl!d in .. ,a,·es and is also sdcctiH! in tcm1s of industry sector. 'I hi! main 

rl!ason ho\\ e\er. in mergers and acquisitions is th~ need to keep up with a changing 

environment. A compelling reason to develop by acquisition is the speed with ''hich it 

allows the tim1 to enter new product or market areas. In static markets. and \\here market 

sharl!s of fim1s arc reasonably steady. it can be a diflicult proposition for a ne" company 

to enter the market as its prcs~ncc rna) create cxc~ss capac it}. llo~ever. if the new 

compan)- enters by acquisition. the risk of competiti\e reaction is reduced. The lack of 

re~ources ot compctcnces. and the reality that the necessary innovations cannot be put in 

place fast enough also moti\ ates acquisitions. International dc .. elopments arc often 

pursued through acquisition for th1s reason of market J..nowledge (Johnson and Scholes. 

2003). 

,\n acquisition is used where a firm wants to enter a business area where it lacks 

competencies required to compete in that area. but it can acquire another finn that 

pos. esses these competencies (I Jill and Jones. 200 I). Thompson and Strickland ( 1998) 

arc of the opmion that acquisitions hdp firms O\ercome such entf} barriers as 

technological inexperience. establishing supplier and channel rdationships. being big 
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enough to match ri\'als' ctlicicnc) and unit co~ts. ha\ ing to spend large amounts on 

introductof) and brand recognition. and geuing ade4uatc distribution. Comp•mics use 

acquisitions ''hen the) nc~.:d to enter a nc" business urea or market fast and also necd to 

c~tnblish a ~ignificant market presence and generate greater profits Acquisitions are less 

risk) because the) imol\e less time to build market shan.:s and reputations and the) are 

speedy. When a compan) makes an acqutsllton. it is acquinng kno,.,n n!\Cnue. sales 

protits nnd market share, "hich reduces uncertaint) and rbk. Cost l!fficienctcs can also b\! 

a reason for acquisittons. 'I hcsl! cost eflicienctcs could arise from the fact that an 

established compan) may bl! \\Cil a head on the experience curve. ha\'tng achieved 

efficiencies ''hich could be difficult to match quick!) b) internal development. and the 

necessary organizational learning could be too slo"" ( l hompson and Strickland. 1998). 

AcquisitiOns can also be dmcn b) the expectations of ke) stakeholders. This ts ''here 

institutional shareholders expect to see continued gro" th. and acquisttion may be a quick 

wa) to deli\cr thts grO\\th. 

1. 1.3 T he Pharmaceutical Indus try in Kenya 

The pharmaceutlcaJ industry in Kenya has undergone numerous changes since being 

libcrali.ted tn the earl) 1990s. There has been an tnflux of many pharmaceutical 

compames mto the market. ctther as dtrect investments or through franchise holders 

(Ronoh. 2002). The product range within the industr) can be broadly categori1cd into 

prescription medication and non-prescription medicatton. In 1999. there \\ere 4.44 I 

medical doctors \\ith less that 20°/o of these being in the public sector (Kenya Medical 

Directory. 200 I). This translates to 15 doctors per 100,000 people. Similarly. there were 

1.650 pharmacists. \\hich translates to 6 pharmactsts per a population of I 00.000. fhe 

target market for the pham1aceuticaJ industl) comprises the doctors \vho e\cntuall> 

prescribe the medicine to the ultimate consumer or the patient (Ongubo, 2003). 'I he other 

growing target market is the pharmacist \\ho is incrcastngly pla)'ing a significant role in 

influencing or com incing doctors to change medication in the prescription. Patients also 

pia> a significant role in influencing the doctor's prescription by preferring certain brands 

on the basis of percei,cd cffecti\eness or origin (Ongubo. 2003). Though direct 

markeung of prescription drugs is illegal. patients are increasingly assertmg their 

preference on the medication that doctors and pharmactsts recommend particular!> in the 

private health care setup where the patients pay directly for medjcation and service. 
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I h~: pharmaceutical indu~tr)' in Ken) a b mainl) import based through a few tirms 

manufacture locall) . lbe traditional source for drugs has been predominantly the 

European Union. Ho\\C\Cr, \'.ith the current economic do\\ntum, Al>ia and Latin America 

ha\'c become ahcmati\e ource particular!) India (Ronoh. 2002). Today in Kenya. 

phannaccuticnl managers arc faced "ith great i l>UI:s. The!)e arc rl!duccd purchasing 

p<mer. cntl) of health man,Jgcrncnt organi:tlltion (liMO) in the markl!t that dictate ''hat to 

be included in the fomtUlaric . reduced grO\\th rate. increased competition. consumer 

8\\arcnc s. pre urc on pricing and reduced go,emmcnt expenditure on direct purchases. 

I his has resulted in cutthroat competition and reduced profits (Odhiambo. 1999). 'J he 

selling of pham1aceuticals is such that distribution. \\holesaling and retailing must be 

done b) a rcgi tcred pharrnaci!)t in a registered prcm1ses. Ad\ crtising of prescnption 

productS can onl} be on printed profc~:-~ional journals as set out b) caption 244 of the 

1 aws of Kenyu. Changes m the external emironmcnt. especially since the mid 1990s. 

ha\'c led to stiff competition forcing man} fim1s to go into mergers and acquisitions m 

on.ler to maintain their compctiti\c ad\antage. ln Kenya, the acquisition of A\'entis b} the 

relall\el) small and little kno\\n Sanoli S)nthclabo came as a surprise to many. The 

doctors particularly did not und~rstand th~ \\hole issue and the sales r~presentati\CS of the 

new outfit. Sanoli-A' entis had a difficult t1me convincmg the doctors: their fiN line 

customers. that th~ ne\\ outlit \\3s genuine and that it \\Ould continue supplying th~ same 

brands and qualit) otTerings. 

1.2 tatcmcnt of the Problem 

'J he pharrn.lc~ullcal mdustry in Ken) a has been chamctcrized b) man} changes and an 

increasingly turbulent environment. 'Thl! configuration of competitive forces such as 

intcnsit) of competition. new entrants. substitute products and suppl ier and buyer power 

ha\e transfom1ed the em tronment a great deal. creating the need for firms to change their 

cumpetitive po it ions (~diho. 200 I) Strategic alliances. merg~rs and acquisH1ons are 

some of th~ strategies that firms have adopted in order to survive, grow and operate 

profitably. \\ ach1ra (2002) obs~nes that proh1bitivc costs. time limitation and scarcity of 

c:\pertise as \\dl as management of resources are some of the factors that dri\'e finns into 

mergers and acquisitions. The most pressing need for many phannaccutical companies is 

to ensure the} generate suflicicnt new products to secure future grO\\th. In recent ) cars. 
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producti\ it) in the phannaccutical indu'\lry has fallen to a record low. According to the 

'-,cnp Report . (2004). for the top pharmaceutical companies. productivity has fallen from 

an a' cragc of 1.5 nc'' products annually during mo t of the 1990s. to just under one 

product per com pan~. since :woo. With such poor producti\ it) levels. it is not surprising 

that mergers and acqubitions have risen to the forefront of many executives· minds as an 

immedintc route to strengthening research and development pipdines and increasing 

shareholder 'alue. The need for speed forces pharmaceutical companies to acquire rather 

than build. By using the route of merges and acquisitions the) arc able to add capabilities. 

compctcnces. revenues and gro,,th and to create nc'" business b) consolidating (Booz. 

2001 ). \.1ore companies an~ finding mergers and acquisitions to be a compelling strateg) 

for growth. 

Doctors. being the target customers of pharmaceutical companies fonn a link bct,\ecn the 

tinal consumers of pharmaceutical products or the patients and the pharmaceutical 

companies. It is therefore important that their perception of the emerging trend of mergers 

and acquisitions. which has become characteristic of the phannaceutical industry in 

Kl.!nya. be understood. Doctors are perhaps the most important players in pharmaceutical 

sales (Gomer. 2004). rhcy write the prescriptions that determine which drugs will be 

used by the patient. Influencing the doctor is ke) to pharmaceutical sales. According to 

I lardl!r (2005) as influential as advertising drugs to consumers may be. it represents only 

a small fraction of pharmaceutical companies' promotional efforts. In 2003. the industf) 

spent $3.2 billion on consumer oriented marketing and $5.3 billion in 2003 on detailing: 

a tcnn for the face to face promotional activities directed toward doctors, and distributed 

$16.4 billion worth of free samples that )Car (Donohue. 2004). The companies also spent 

$448 miJJion on advertising in medical JOUrnals. 

A survey of doctors published in 2001 found that 92°'o had accepted free drug samples 

and other freebies. too, including meals. travel, entertainment and tickets to conferences 

(Harder. 2005). Studies show that such marketing and interaction with drug company 

representatives were associated with changes in doctor's prescribing patterns 

(BlumenthaL 200-'). The drug companies spend this much on marketing to doctors than 

they do advertising to pauents because they know their profits depend upon "hether a 

doctor is motivated to prescribe the newest blockbuster. fn view of the considerable 
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rele\'allCC of cu tomcr satbfaction for the success of a com pan}. it come!> as no surprise to 

tind that a large number of marketing studies arc devoted to measuring customers' 

perception of the !itnl.!ss of company pcrlormanccs (Day and Perkins. 1992: Yi. 1990). In 

the: context of doctors and pharmaceutical companic . ho'' the doctor!) percd\c these 

companie . their products and the trntegic mo' c thc:y make. such as merger:-; and 

acquisitions become:, \Cry imponant. 

Whcrca!) pre:' ious tudics b) ~d1ho (200 I). Wac him (200 1 ). Rohoh (2002). and Ongubo 

(2003) ha\ e lac used on marketing practices within the pharmaceutical industry in Kenya. 

stratt.!gic allranccs ut Elli I illy. and direct marketing practices in the pharmaceutical 

industr) respect I\ ely. none has speer fica II) examined the issue of doctors· perception to 

mergers and acquisitions in the industry. fhis hO\\CVCr remains a 'er} crucial issue in as 

far as the markeung of pharmaceutical products is concerned. Up to the year 2004. there 

wen! numerous mergers and acquisitions with the biggest being that of Glaxo Welcome 

and mithKhne Beecham to create the world's largest phannaccutical company; 

GlaxoSmithKiine (. crip Reports. 2004). ~1any of these mergers arc felt locally because 

many ol these companies ha\ e local subsidiaries. (here is therefore need to CaiT} out a 

stud} on doctors· (>\!rccption of mergers and acquisitions on the pharmaceutical industl) 

in Ken) a. 'J he proposed stud} is in response to this need. 

1.3 Objccti\ c of the Study 

The objecti'c of the stud} was to determine doctors' perception o f mergers and 

acquisitions among firms in the pharmaceutical industry in Kenya 

lA Importance of the Study 

The findings of the study may be useful to the tollo~ing: 

1. Pharmaceutical companaes can use th1s information to decade on appropriate strategies 

to deal \\ ith thear corporate rmage. enhance or improve hov. doctors as their customers 

perce1vc them. 

ii. The information can assist in setting out strategies for relationship marketing b) the 

marketers and sales representatives and improve their rdationship ,..,ith doctors. 

m. Researchers and scholars who will undertake further studies in a related field. 
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HAPTER T\\0 

LITERATlRE RE I E\V 

2. 1 Introduction 

The study of consumer pcrct..:ption helps organi/.ations to impro\e their markctmg 

strategies by understanding hO\\ consumers think. feel. reason. and select ~t\\I!Cn 

different ahcrnati\es and brands. It g1ves a deeper understanding of how the consumer is 

influenced within the environmt..:nt. the behavior of consumers while shopping or makmg 

purchasing dcc1sions, how limitations in consumer kno,..,ledgc or information processing 

abilities inllucnce decisions and marketing outcome and how consumer perception. 

motivation and decision stratcgil.!s differ between products that differ in their level of 

importance or tnterest that the!) ~o:ntail for the consumer Based on this. marketers can 

adapt and 1mpro\t! their marketing campaigns and marketing strateg1es to more 

effecti,el} reach the consumer Understanding these issues helps marketers adapt their 

strategies by taking the users needs mto consideration and making mfonned dec1sions as 

to \\hich strategies to employ. 

2.2 Meaning and Role of Perception 

Perception is the process b) '' hich an individual selects. organi.tcs. and interprets stimuli 

into a meaningful and coherent picture of the world (Schiffman and Kanuk. 1994). 

According to Kotler and Armstrong ( 1999). a person's buying choices are influenced by 

four major psychological factors. motivation, perception. learning and beliefs and 

attitudes. Perception depends not only on the physical stimuli. but also on the stimuli's 

relation to the.! surrounding and em Ironment and on condiuon Within the indh idual. 

Sensation is the.! Immediate and darect re:,ponse of the sensory organs to simple stimuli 

and it solei) depends on encrg)' change or differentiation of mput. A perfect!}' bland or 

unchangmg em Ironment. regardless of the strength of the sensory input. pro' ides little or 

no sensation at all. !Iuman sensitivit) refers to the experience of sensation. Sensitivit) to 

stimuli varies with the quaJit) of an indi,iduaJ·s sensor) receptors such as eyesight or 

hearing and the amount of intensit) of the stimuli to wh1ch he or she is exposed 

(Schiffman and Kanuk. 199-l). The lo,,est !eYe I at which an indi\ idual can experience a 

sensation is called thl! absolute threshold. This is the point at "hich a person can detect a 

difference between "something" and "nothing·· for a stimulus. 
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The minimal difterence that can be detected bct\\CCn l\\0 stimuli is called the difTcrcntial 

thrc!'hold or the J~D (ju~1 nuticcahlc difference) (Schiffman and Kanuk. 1994). A 19th 

ccntur) German scientist named Ernst \\ ebcr disco\ercd that the just noticeable 

difference between l\\O stimuli \\US not an absolute amount. hut an amount rdathe to the 

intensity of the first stimulus. Weber's Ia\\. as it has come to be knO\\n, states that the 

stronger the initial stimulus. the greater the additional intcn ·it) needed for the second 

stimulus to be percei\ed as different. According to Weber's Jaw. an additional Jc,cl of 

stimulus equivalent to the J.n.d. must be added for the majority of people to pcrcciw a 

diflcn:nce between the resulting stimulus and the initial stimulus. Weber's lav. has 

important applications for marketing. Manufacturers and marketers endeavor to detem1ine 

the relevant NO for their products for two very different reasons: So that negative 

changes such as reductions in product si1e. increases in product price. or reduced qualit) 

are not readily discernible to the pubhc. and so that product improvements such a:s 

impro\ed or updated pad,aging. larger seize. or IO\\er price arc readily discernible to 

consumers \\lithout being wastcfull) extra\ agant. When it comes to product 

improvements. marketers \ery much want to meet or exceed the consumer's differential 

threshold and the) want consumers to readily pcrcei\ c any improvement made in the 

original product ( chifTman and Kanuk. 1994 ). With rc~pect to packaging. astute 

marketers usually tf) to differentiate their packaging sufficiently to ensure rapid 

consumer perception. 

Customers perceive goods sen ices offerings in terms of the quality and how satisfied 

they are on O\Crall \\ith thc1r expectations (\1aina. 2003) /eithaml and Bither (2000) 

define satisfaction as the customer~· fulfilment re!)pon c. It b a judgement that a product 

or sen icc I'C!atun!. or the product or sen· icc itself provides a pleasurable Jc, cl of 

consumption rdated fulfilment. Customer expectations arc influenced b) their 

experiences. word of mouth and advertisements. According to Kibera ( 1999), customers 

use basically similar criteria to perceive goods or services. These are: reliability that 

arises from consistency in performance. responsiveness depicted by employees· 

"illmgncss to provide sen ice. competence shO\\ n by kno,,Jcdge and skill of operational 

personnel. credibility or trust\\orthiness. communication courtesy exhibited by friendly 
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emplo)cc:-.. acccs:>. ecurity. cmpath~ demon tmted b) pro'i ion of indi\idualized 

attention and tangible aspects uch as performance. cconom} and cn·icc. 

1\tarkcting managers recognize the cflicicnc~ of targeting their products to the pcrcei\ cd 

needs ol consumers ( chtfiman nnd Kanuk. 1994 ). In this ''•'Y· they help to cn-;urc that 

their products ''ill be pcrcei\ ed hy potential prospect~. 'I he identification of J)erceiH~d 

consumc:r nl!c:ds has a number of different application . h>r e~ample. marketers can 

detem1ine through marketing rc curch \\hat consumers con ider to be the ideal attributes 

of the product category. or ''hat consumers percei\ e their needs to be in relation to the 

product catego~. The marketer can then segment the market on the ba::;is of the c nc:cds 

and \'ary the product advertising so that consumer:; in each segment will pen:eive the 

product as meeting their O\\n specific needs. wants. and interests. 

2.2.1 factor s Influencing Per ception 
Mtsumi (2003) argues that perception is based on sell: image rele\ant to consumers. 

~tarketers can utilize this in product positioning and managc:ment of marketing mix 

variables as \\ell a building brand image. Internal factors in perception re\olve around the 

characteristics of the perce1ver ( Ngahu. 2003). fhc pcrcci\'cr has a tendency to usc.! 

himself as a basis for percci,ing others. rhc internal factors include rnoti-.:cs. 

exp(!ctutions. needs. e~perienct.:. self concept. and pcrsonallt} Schiffman and Kanuk 

(2002) add that 111 the marketmg context. people percei\ c products and product attnhutcs 

according to their O\\n e~pectations. External factor:; are centred on the characteristics of 

the perceived object (Ngahu. 2003) Knowledge of thl!:-.e characteristics such as 

appearance. contrast and intensity influences perception. 

Weber's Law suggests that consumers' ability to detect changes in stimulus intensit) 

appear to be strongly related to tht! intensity of that stimutw .. ( SchrfTman and Kanuk. 

1997) urprising sumuli arc tht.:rdorc likely to get more attention as mstinct requ1rt!s us 

to gi\C more attcnuon to somethang unknO\\n that may require action. A greater contrast 

or difference betv.cen the stimulus and its surroundings as well as greater prominence 

such as greater size. centre placement also tends to incrl!ase likelihood of processing. In 

order for stimuli to be consciously processed. attention rs needed. Attention is actually a 

matter of degree. Our attention may be quite high \\hen \\C read directions for getting an 

income tax refund. but low \\hen commercials come on during a tcJe,ision program. 
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2.2.2 l\lea~ uring Perception 

The be:-.t compames dJftercntintc themsehl!~ trom their competitors in \\3):, their 

customers care about. The) constant!) \\Ork to under tand their customers' needs h) 

sur\eying the market's perccpuon of the1r performance compared \\ith the competition. 

Due to this imponancc of customer satisfaction for the success of a company. a large 

number of markeung studies have been de\oted to measuring customers' perception of 

the company's goods and serv1cc In her stud) of Customds perception of tclcphonc 

pro\iders · value proposlllons m auob1. oss1on (2003) used pncc. satisfaction \\ith 

sen ICC, serv1cc quality and benefits derived to measure pcrception. 'I his forms the 

conceptual frame\\Ork for measurement of U1e broad duncnsions of perceptions of 

mergers and acquisitions. 

ATI FACTIO' WIT H ERVICE 

ERVICE QUALITY OERIVF:O BENEFIT 

Figure 1: Perception Mea urement 
A SUI"\' C) of C u~tomer Percepuon of Telephone Pro\ ider's Value Propos111ons in f\:airobi (Modified from 

Soss1on. B. (2003) pg 30 

Measuring perception can be di fficuh. In man) situations. consumcrs do not conscious!} 

set out to enumerate hov .. positive!) or negati,ely they feel about products. and \\hen a 

market researcher asks them about their perception of these products, how important 

these beliefs are. and their e\'aluation ofthe performance of these products \\ith respect to 

these beliefs. consumers often do not give very reliable ansv.ers. 
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According t'> /c.:nhaml and Bitner (1996) price pcrcehed value. \\hich mu t be 

undc~tood b) ~en icc prO\ idcr~ so that the) price their offering in line ,,jth customer 

expectations. Price can al o ha\c a negati\e effect on \aluc and the con umer's 

willingness to buy. Bcnnl!l ( 1999) argue~ that customers want the products and sen ices 

they purchasl! to be of rl!asonable qualit). The) demand fair price , prompt delhcry. und 

excellent aftl!r sales scrv1cc S.lll~faction is therefore n per on's feeling of ph:a~urc or 

disappointml!nt arising from thl! product's percci,cd performance in relation to his 

expectations (Sossion. 2003). Con:,umer~ choose bcmccn diiTcrcnt offering~ on the basis 

of that "hich 1s perce1vcd to deli' cr the most 'alue. 'J he customer "ill thcrdorl! get the 

benefits and assume the costs. Benefits include functional hcnefits and emotional 

benefits. while costs include monctar). time. energy. and ps)chic costs. 

ch1fl'man and Kanuk (2002) have identified a number of npplications of consumer 

perception. The marketer can segment the market according to consumer!>· attnbutcs in a 

product category. He can also dc\elop different marketing strategies lor each ~cgment 

dependmg on the perceived needs of each segment. Thl! marketer can vary the advertising 

to specific market segments so that consumers m each segment perceive the product or 

sen 1ce as meeting their spectfic needs \1arlo..eters can lc,cragc on external factor:s of 

perception b) emphasizing on lir~t Impressions and lt!ss rde\'ant stimuli such as colour. 

texture and smell in place of Important attributes such as cost and performance. Mar""etcrs 

will usually Ia) emphasis on pcrfc:ct first impressions and aspects such as colour and 

prc:scntatton to create positive imagl! so that customers perce1vc the offering in the most 

favourable manner and as meeting their expectations fu lly. 

2.3 Mergers and Acqui ition 

The pharmaceutical industry. kno\\n lor its high profits and fast grO\\th has seen very 

man~ mergers and acquisitions \\ithin. Competition and innovation is frc:quent in the 

industry. matnl} due to demands for med1cal cost containment (Katuu. 2003 ). 1 he 

industry faces a vcr) difficult oper.ning en'vironment. fhc challenges faced are mainly 

driven by mounttng competitive pressure from cheaper generic drugs and similar product 

Jines. changes in customer profiles and purchasmg po\\er. and consumer reaction to high 

drug costs through health management organizations and medical insurers and schemes. 
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Mergers and acquisitions an: a critical strategic tool for growth in the ne'' cconom) 

(Chaudhuri and 'I abrizi. 1999). Inc need tor peed force companies to n quire rather 

than build. Merger~. according to Boo1. (2001 ). add capabilities. competence • rc\ cnucs 

and gnm th to create new businc~s by consolidating and adding compctitivcnc s. In as fur 

a!> the use of technology is conccrnl!d. the) add compctithc strength (Chandler, :!000). 

Chandhuri and Tabri7i ( 1999) argue that more compamc~ arc finding merges and 

acquisitions to be a compdling strategy for gro'' th. Inc phamtaccutical industry is 

presently the l~tstest gro" ing sector in mergers and acquisitions world\\ ide. In this 

industr), new strategy de\ clopmcm. development of new products, and increase in sales 

and profitability have been rcali/cd through mergers and acquisitions. Mergers and 

acquisitions ha\c also been used as a means to O\'ercomc compctiti\'e disadvantages and 

mdustl} entry burners (Katuu. 2003). According to Johnson und Scholes (2002) mergers 

are the result of organizations commg together \'Oluntaril) because they arc seeking 

S)nergistlc benefits. A merger thcretore occurs \\here l\\O or more organizations of about 

equal sues consolidate to from one cnterpnse (Da' id, 1999). 

Mergers and acquisitions ha'e 111 the recent past. been dri\cn by a general market 

consolidation occurring in many industries. Other reasons include need for impro' ed 

capacit) utili;..auon. economies of scale. smoothing out of seasonal effects in sales. 

gaining access to new markets. suppliers, channel intcnncdiarics, and the need to gain 

new technology and reduce tax obligations (David. 1999). An acquisition is \\here un 

organilation de, clops its resources and competences b) taking over another organit.ation 

(Johnson and Scholes. 2002). De\ clopmem by acquisition enahlcs the firm to enter new 

product or market areas. Where the product or market is changing rapidly. acquisition 

becomes the only opt1on for entry as internal de,·elopmcnt is too slow. The compctiti\'C 

situat1on may influence a finn to prefer acquisition, particularly , .. here there are static 

markets and market shares arc reasonabl) stead). r\ew entrants can avoid competitive 

reaction from cx1sllng players b) using the acquisition entry stratcg). Acquisitions can be 

motivated bv lack of competenccs. Where these cannot be put in place fast enough. and 

then an organi;auon can acquire them for 1ts continued succe. s. Institutional shareholder 

rna) wish to usc continued grov.lh and acquisitions rna) be quick way of deli\'ering this 
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gro,,th. 'I hi is also the case \\here sharcholdt!r!> do ha\c speculathc interests {Johnson 

and . choles, 2002). 

Mergers in the phannaccutical industry are not new. Hma,c, cr. in recent ) ears. there ha' c 

been in~rea:--es in the Jc,el of pharmaceutical merger ncthity and more firms using 

strategic partnerships and JOint ventures to develop and market new products (Narayanan. 

1993). rhc industry is highly regulated. extremely complex. and filled with financial and 

economic challenges and points of interest. Finance managers in the industry arc faced 

with many issues including managed care. insurance reimbursement, patents and generic 

competition. licensing. royalties. co-promotions. joint ventures. co-marketing rights, high 

risJ... and high cost research and development, parallel import issues. and international 

regulations (CiarJ.... 1996). Although consolidation in the pharmaceutical industry is 

nothing new. the recent increases in merger activity reflect an increasing number of 

financial and :-;trategic challengcs no\\ facing the industry. These often-unique financial 

challenges haH! made size a desirable obJecti\ e. 

If mergers \\Cre to succeed any\a.:here. it would seem that the pharmaceutical industry 

offers the greatest chances for success G'Jarayanan. 1993 ). Operating economies. 

mcludmg the dimination of overlap in research and de\elopment. production and 

marketing. can produce meaningful cost sa\ ings. Gra\'CS ( 1993) argues that given the 

industf) challenges ahead, si/C alone should add at lca."it some value. The main 

advantages of si/c for pharmaceutical companies include: clinical trial economics of 

scale. enhanced and more utili/ed sales representative CO\eragc. increased lobbying 

po\\er both polit1cal and with wholesaler~. and balanced risk in terms of the compan) ·s 

pipeline and product portfolio. llo\\C\Cr. many of these benefits are only temporary. 

ghen the current rate of consolidation \\ithin the industry. There are. hov.·ever. potential 

s1gnificant disadvantages associated \\ith large size. These include: diseconomies of scale 

and control. lack of focus. the potential for disconnection between research and 

development and comml!rcial viabihty leading to investment in sub-optimal projects from 

a commercial pcrspcctiv c. and loss of an entrepreneurial environment that encourages and 

rewards disco,cr)'. Finally, and perhaps most important!). these mergers may not deal 
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''ith .some of the mo t imponant emerging areas in phannaceutical tk,clopmcnt. namcl) 

biotechnology and gcnomics. 

For the establi hcu pharmaceutical companies the rc~ponsc to the di CO\CI) unc\:rtaintie~ 

has been to build scale through merger nnd acqui ilions so that the Iauer tagc) of their 

product pipeline~ ha\ c at least a handful of highly prospect he blockbuster drug!> 

{\1cGahan. 1994) ~calc oO"cr!-i the capacit} to both fund in house n.:scarch and draw in 

external research through a varict) of licensing arrangements and all iances. It has also 

provided the necessary marketing resources in an industf) in v\hich these costs absorb 

some 35°/o of re\ cnues. More often than not mergers occur to co,er weaknesses in the 

research and dc,dopment p1pehnc: (.\garwal and Desai, 2001). In some casc:s companies 

ha'e combined mutuall> supportive capabilities. for example bet\\Cen one "ith a drug 

pipeline and the othc:r \\ith a sall!s and distribution capability. By merging the) create a 

company \\ith a cn.:diblc businc!'>s model: possessing both a valuable drug de' clopment 

pipelme and an effecti\ e sales and distribution capabilit) . 

2A Factor;, t ndcrl) ing Merger;, and Acquisitions 

Clark (1996) posib that there arc se\en main reasons \\h) the pharmaceutical industr) 

has been consolidating in recent )Cars 1.c. drug reimbursement issues. political pressures 

and grov. ing concerns O\ cr drug pnces. patent expirations and generic competition. sales 

growth issues, research and development pipeline gaps and synergies. the increasing usc 

of direct to consumer campaigns. and finally. recent dc,clopments m biotechnology and 

the mapping of the human genome. l·1rn1s are merging m order to exploit cost savings and 

benelit from economic!'> of scale and scope m research and dc~clopmcnt Research and 

drug development in the pharmaceutical industry is extreme!) risk}. expcnsi\C, and umc 

consummg Many compames also have significant gaps m their dcvdopmcnt pipdmes. 

1 his has profound implicatiOns for a pharrnaceuucal organization in terms of future sales 

gro,nh. Finance manager::; in phannaceutical companies spend a lot of time anaiFing the 

corporation 's product portfolio and ha\c to make tough decision to make sure that the 

company has the right balance of risk and return. and early and late stage opportunities 

('\arayanan. 1991) Companies need to invest care full} gi,cn the fact that development 

programs arc so cxpcns1ve and time consuming. 
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According to Favora (2002). mergers and acquisitions create synergy, which is the ability 

of m oor more units to generate greater value working together. Favora (2002) explains 

that s~ nergy can take the form of shared know how where partners benefit by sharing 

skills. procedures and pooling insights and human resources as a single unit. Value is 

created by leveraging on core competences and sharing best practices. Partners share 

tangible resources by sharing assets and resources while the newly fonned units saves on 

costs. gains economies of scale and a\oids duplicating efforts, hence optimizing on 

synergies. Pooled negotiating power is now achieved where purchases are joint, leading 

to reduced costs and improved leverage over suppliers. The newly formed unit is also 

better able to deal with customers and shareholders because interests, and resources are 

consolidated. leading to bargaining power (Favors., 2002). Mergers and acquisitions 

combine know how to create new opportunities and capabilities. Parties direct their joint 

resources and capabilities towards achieving a competitive advantage instead of 

competing. leading to greater growth and profit of the new unit. They also coordinate 

responses to common threats and competitors. enabling the parties to achieve greater 

success than Y. Ould be achieved as separate units (Katuu, 2003). Mergers and acquisitions 

coordinate the flow of products ands services between units, thereby reducing costs. 

speeding up product development. increasing capacity utilization and market access. 

The forces o f consolidation are today shaping industries. In this respect. Katuu (2003) 

outlines the triggers for mergers and acquisitions such as disappointing growth. High 

rates of groY.-1h indicate an attractive market, however. when growth slows down. it 

brings loss of market share. low capacity utilization. and price wars as companies 

intensify competition. Mergers and acquisitions present the way out. The emergence of 

dominant products designs has tended to shift the basis of competition. Companies that 

standardize based on product design attain production economies. making processes 

inno\'ation and integration more important. Rivals who are unable to make this change or 

acquire core technology are forced to exit or be acquired (Mwaura 2004). 

·carce resources such as funds for research and development. or access to finance for 

expansion in capacity or human resources. inability to acquire new technology and 

uncertainty about patent protection has forced many biotechnology flflllS to merge with 

pharmaceuticals so that they can acquire the resources they need for new product 

development. Globali7.ation has also broadened the scope of industry where competition 
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has been purcl) dome tic. A gO\emmcnt adopt common market and economic 

integration, global sourcing and product d~\clopment become easier. Companic.) that arc 

too small to sun i'e this em ironment ha\'e to merge or be acquired (Katuu, 2003). 

Technology discontinuity leading to major change in an industr: ·s technolog). makes 

pre\ ious proccs es and know hO\\ obsolete. As a result, fimb seeking solutions may opt 

for merger and acqubitions in ordcr to acquire nc'' ~cchnology and cater fbr the 

changing needs (Walter. 2000). 

The abo' e triggers affect com pan) · grcl\\1h and survi' at. Man) firms. ,., hen faced ,.,ith 

such a scenario. opt for merger~ and acquisitions. This enables the nev. entity to sync.:rgtte 

and compete in cmergmg markets and deal \\ith competitors new entrants (Katuu, 2003) 

Accordmg to \\alter (2000). mergers and acquisitions take place across all business 

sectors. Pushing these high priced deals across borders is the universaJ indicator that 

industries v.: ill ine' itabl) become more concentrated as ''orld markets become global. 

2.5 Role of Doctors in Pharmaceutical Marketing 

Marketing of medtcauon has a long histor:. The selling of miracle cures. many "ith little 

real potency. has alwa)s been common. Marketing of legitimate non-pn:scription 

medications. such as pain rclie,ers or allergy medicine, has also been long practiced 

Mass marketmg of prescription medtcations v.as ran.: until recently (Cassels. 2005). 

llowcver it has for a long time been believed that since doctors made the selection of 

drug~ and mass markeung \\US a \\aste of resources particularly \\hen specific 

ad' crttsemcnts targeting the medical proksston would he cheaper and just as effect he. 

This \\Ould invohc ad\crttsemcnts in professional journals. and 'isits b) sales staff to 

doctor's offices and hospttals .. \ccording to Misumi (2003). thc key difference between 

mar"'eting of prescription drugs and marketing of normal goods and services is one: \\tth 

prcscriptton drugs. the person who makt:s the purchase deci~ion is not the person who 

pa)s the bill. 

Doctors are perhaps the most important players in pharmaceutical sales (Gotner. 2004). 

J'hcy \Htte the prescriptions that dctermme which drugs will be used by the patient. 
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Influencing the doctor b important tu pharmaceutical sales. IIi torically. this "as done 

"ith large phannaceutical ales forces. A medium-sized phamtaceutical com pan) may 

have a sale:-. force of 200 n:prcs.:mntiH:::,. The largc:-;t c.ompanic~ ha\c ten of thou ands of 

representath c '' ho call upon doctors regularl) prm iding information and free drug 

samples. llo\\C\Cr, economic prcs~ ures on the industl)' arc causing phamtaccutical 

companies to rethink the traditional sales process to doctors and the) nrc dcH:loping 

processe') to influence the people who influence the doctors (GotJler. 200·n Since the 

1980s OC\\ methods of marketing for prescription drug~ to consumers have become 

Important. Patients arc far less ddcrcntial to doctors and will inquire about, or even 

demand. to rcccl\c .t medication the) ha\e seen ad\crtiscd on tcle,ision (Cassels. 2005). 

The mass marketing to consumers of pharmaceuticals is controwrsial. Some led it is 

better to lea\ e the decision '"holly in the hands of medical professionals. Due to these 

concerns. some countries impose limits on pharmaceutical mass marketing. In some it is 

required that advertisements for drugs end with a list of possible side ciTccb, so that 

consumers arc informed ofboth facets of a medicine. 

Harder (2005) argues that as influential as advertising drugs to consumers may be. it 

represents onl) a small fraction of pharmaceutical companies' promotional ellorts. In 

2003. the industl') spent $3.2 billion on consumer oriented marketing and $5.3 billion in 

2003 on detailing; .t tem1 for the face to face promotional acth ities directed tO\\ard 

doctors. and di~trihutl!d $16.4 billion worth of free samples that year (Donohue. 2004). 

fhc companies also spent $448 million on advertising in medical journals. A survey of 

doctors pubhshed in 200 I found that 92°/o had accepted free drug samples and other 

freeb1es. too. including meals. travd. and entertainment tickets (Harder. 2005) Studies 

shO\\ that such marketing and interaction with drug company rcprcscntati' es ''ere 

associated ''ith changes m doctor's prescribing patterns (Blumenthal, 2004). Ihc drug 

companies spend this much on marketmg to doctors than they do advertising to patients 

because they k.J10'' their profits depend upon whether a doctor is motivated to prescribe 

the ne\\esl blockbu tcr. 
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2.6 Impact of the Mergers and Acquisitions on on~umers 

Though literature on the impact of pharmaceutical mergers and ac4uisitions on con~umcrs 

1s rare and far hcl\\een. one outcome of the nc\\ merged pharmaceutical firms is that they 

''ill offer incenth cs direct!) to doctors for prescribing drugs from their formularies. 

Putting aside for the moment the complicated issue of unappro\ed u~cs, hidden tics of 

doctors and drug companies ha\ c long been a contro\ cr~ial and might become more 

problematic in the face of vertical integration (Bosanquct. 1999). According to I· avora. 

(2002) increased sales and market share is one of the drivers of pharmaceutical mergers 

and acquisitions. I he nc\\ ly formed companies. in a bid to increase sales and expand 

market share ''ill therefore market dircctl) to doctors with rcm!\\Cd aggresshcncss that 

rna) even ra1sc ethical 1ssues. Since doctors have been the traditiOnal consumers to \\hom 

prescription drug!i \VCfl.! marketed. pharmaceutical companies have a history of furnishing 

doctors \\-ith gifts and other tnccnttves such as research grants as a means of getting 

doctors to notice and prcscribt! their products and this is set to take a new dimension with 

the post merger companies. 

Mergers and acquisitions result in S)nergy. \\hich creates greater value by \\Orking 

together (!-a, ora. 2002). ·ynergy in the pharmaceutical industry takes the fonn of shared 

knO\\ how. skills. procedures. resource!) and best practices. So hO\\ docs this impact on 

doctors? To begin "it h. th1s \\ill impl) enhanced research and de\'elopment and shoner 

periods for new product development 10 terms of the company's pipeline and product 

portfolio. ConsclJUCntl}. this should result in a greater variety of drugs and 

phannaceutical proJucb that should offer greater choice for doctors and patients. increase 

the flexibility of prescription. and add \'alue to the medical profession. HO\\C\er. th1s may 

render some drugs ohsokte. which may affect some patients ncgati\cly. 

Pharmaceutical mergers and acquisitions have eliminated overlaps in rc!)earch and 

de\"elopmenl. production and marketing of products. created economies of scale in 

chnicaltrial and an enhanced sale:-; n:pre~entati\c CO\ erage (Grave!). 1993 ). Whereas such 

O\erlaps are a co~t to the industr) as a "hole. and economics of scale an ad\antagc. the 

risk of creating nc" outfits that arc not receptive to doctors' needs and requirements may 

outweigh the gains made Doctors may \iC\\ the ne .... ·ly creatc!d companies as monopolies 
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out to control the market instead of prO\ iding medico) solutions. fhb i one ncgati\c 

allpect of the merger and acqui ition strategy as it rc ults in \cry large organization that 

rna) not he rc:-.ponsi\1.! to the docturs' needs. G07Jlcr. (2004) argues that doctors nrc the 

most Important players in phamlaccuticnl sales bccau c the) \Hitc the prescription that 

detenmnc '' hich drugs ''ill he used by the patient. As u re:.ult. pharmaceutical companies 

ha\c O\Cr the years cultivated a \CI") clo~c rdatiunship \\ith the doctors using 

promotional items. seminars. paid holidays and research srxmsorships. HO\\C\cr. \\ith the 

large si1e compan1es that \\can! no\\ ccing. such a relationship may be no more. 

Pharmaceutical mergers and acquisitions are 'iewcd by some as a form of vertical 

integration. According to .'\garwal and Desai. (200 I). this \Crtical integration is seen 

where pharmaceutical companies seck to momtor and control the activities of doctors. 

This control 1s best exhibited "here phannaceuucal com panic:-. seek information about 

how patients take their mediCations, the cnecb of the drugs, patient health histories, and 

adverse drug interactions. rhc data can be used to generate information about drug 

efficac). which. in tum, can be used to market drugs to phys1cians who prescribe drugs. 

econd. the)' can promote the manufacturer's comparable products that arc offered at 

competiti\e prices thereb) expanding the parent's cu~tomcr base (McGahan. 1994). On 

one hand. this could great!) 1mprovc doctors· prescnbing approaches. The do\\n :.ide is 

that this -.crucal integration may be scckmg to control the c\changes that arc cntical to 

their survi\ al (Agarnal and Desai. 200 I). Doctors may feel like big brother is \\<Itch mg. 

and this may change their perception of mergers and acquisitions from one of partnership 

to one of control and domination Smce the doctor's prescribing habits ''ill become 

a\ailable to anyone with access to the company database, such publici!:) could affect 

autonomy. discretion. and perhaps C\cn ha\e malpractice implications. 

2.7 ummary of Literature Review 

Perception is of great interest to marketers because of the innucnce it has on consumer 

decision making generally and on the \\ay it affects antcc«..'tlcnt factors such as reception 

and understanding of marketmg communications. Companies must be vel) keen on how 

consumers and stakeholders percci\'e their products and the company as a whole 

Pharmaceutical companies require insights of their consumer behaviours as critical inputs 
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in formulation of marketing mix stmtcgics. Whil. t they require utmost tlexibility to create 

nc'' offers. business models. distribution channels and infrastructure. customer focus "ill 

the dri\ing force ~haping pham1aceuticnl indu::>tf) business models globally in the 21'1 

CCntUf)'. 

1 he best companil!s differentiate themseh es from their competitors m ways their 

customers care about. They constantly \\Ork to under tand their customers' needs b) 

survey tng the markt!t's perception of their performance compared \\ith the competition. 

1 he) focus on pro\ iding high value ser..-iccs for the best and most profitable customers. 

1 hey use their J..nowledgc of the competitive environment and customer needs to create a 

conststent marketing message in all marketing collateraL proposals. presentations. and 

\\Cb sttes to remforce the features. benefits. and advantages of choosing the company 

over tts competi tors. Mergers and acquisitions create synergy. which is the ability of two 

or more units to generate greater value \\Orking together. Synergy can take the form of 

shared know hO\\ \\here partners bcndit by sharing skills. procedures and pooling 

insights and human resources as a single unit. Value is created by leveraging on core 

compctences and sharing best practices. 

Doctors are perhaps the most important players in pharmaceutical industry sales. This is 

bt!cause the} ''rite the prescriptions that determine \\hich drugs will be used by the 

patient. Influencing the doctor is therefore ke) to pharmaceutical sales. How they 

pcrcei'e the pharmaceutical companies· products. sen ices. image and strategy becomes a 

major tssue. A deep understanding of the customers' perception facilitates the designing 

of the marketing mix. market segmentation and product positioning. 
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CIIAPTER TI-IREE 

RE EARCH ~1ETH0()0LOG\' 

3.1 Re\carch De ign 

Th1s \\as a dl!scnpll\e suney uimed at detennining the JX!rCI.!ption of ph•trmaceutical 

industry mergers and ucquisitions by doctors in Kenya Cooper and Schmdlcr (2003) 

describe a study aimed at finding out \\ho. \\hat. "here and how of a phenomenon as a 

descriptive study. \\h1ch \\as the concern of the proposed rcsean.:h. 

3.2 The Population 

The population of interest in th1s stud> compnscd of med1cal doctors m Nairobi. B) 

focusing on doctors. the study was in a position to collect the vic, .. s of those who ha\e 

mteracted \\ ith. or dealt '' 1th phannacl.!ullcal companies regularly. The) were therefore in 

a position to prO\ide information about the latest tn:nds in the pharmaceutical industry. 

particularly on the issue of mergers and acquisitions. Accordmg to the Ken}a Medical 

Director} (2006 '2007) there are 2062 medical doctors ltsted of \\hich I I 09 art! m 'Jairob1. 

See Appendix 3 

3.3 ample and Sampling De\ign 

\ sample SI7C of I 00 doctors was considered fairly adequate and representative. Previous 

studies by Ronoh (2002) and Misumi (2003) have used a similar sample si1c. fhe 

respondents. medical doctors \Vere chosen from random)) selected hospitals and clinics 

both in pn\ ate and publtc practice B) electing such doctors. the researcher was able to 

sample genuine respondents v.nh the knO\\ledge of mergers and acquisitions in the 

pharmaceutical industf} fhe study used comcmence sampling and captured feedback 

from both male and female doctors. 

3A Data Collection Method 

Primary data source \\as used to collect data using a ~emi-structured questionnaire. The 

questionnmrc was d1vided into t\\O parts. cellon A \\as de:-,igned to collect general 

details about the respondent while section B focused on perception of the respondent 
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toward!) mergers and acquisitions in the pharmaceutical indu!)try. The drop-and-pick Iuter 

method was used to collect data from the respondents. 

3.5 OperatiooaliLation of the ariables 

To operationalize the dimensions of mergers and ucquis1tions. the properties of the 

dimensions of the conceptual framework are expanded as shown in Table I below. 

Table I: OperationaliL.ation of the ariables 

Broad Expanded Rele\'ancc to perception of Relevant 

Dimensions of Dimension mergers question 

Perception 

Satisfaction \\.ith Communication . \dvertisemcnt. promotion. 6.13.15 

sen ice update on new products, 

advisof) sen ices 

Interaction ales caJls b) company 5. 

sales staff. folio\\ up and 

feedback, continuous 

contact 
---

Expected Kno\\ledgcable. helpful 14 

customer sen ice • staff. custom11cd sen ice. 

nexibilit) 

Tangibles i Promotional gifts and items. 13.1 4 

seminars. sponsorships, and 

1 grants 

Is Customer Sharing information and 

knO\\ledge I kno\\ ledge creation. 

management dissemination and 

exploitation for marketing 

decisions 

Reliability Deli\ef) of\alue proposed. 7.9.12.16 

I Benefits derhed I Product 

consistenc) and 

1 impro\ement 

Knowledge of brands, ne\\ 10,12.14,15 
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knowledge product . lntc t disco\ eric 

and rc t:arch 

~1arket Information aoout latest II 

kno,,ledgc market and husinc 

de' clopmcnts 
f-
~1ergers S)nergics T\\O phamtaccutical 13. 14 

companies ti.1rming a joint 

I \Cnture to take advantage 

combined R&D. Marketing. 

1 echnology, Finance and 

Distribution. 

I Acquisitions ~ Competition. -
llo:stile or Share offer 14,15.16 

Takeo,cr of one takco,·ers for Competitive 

compan:y by advantage, and S) ncrgies 

I another such those of mcrgc~. 

3.6 Data Anal)s is Technique 

1 he data was anal) zed using dcscripti\C statistics. Data on section A of the questionnaire 

\\aS anal)zed ustng lrcquencies and percentages \\hilc data in section B was anal)zed 

using mean scores and standard dc\1ation to determine respondents' perception of 

mergers and acquisitions. 
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Cit PTER FOliR 

DATA ANALY I AI D I 1TERPRETATIO. s 

4.1. Introduction 

'I he data analysts \\as guided by th~ r~search objecthc presented in chapter one. I he 

body of the report onl} contams tables dtrectJ) related to the objectt\Cs. ·1 he appendices. 

hO\\Cver. contain other useful informatton. Questionnaires are cross-anal) zed where 

po-;sible for ease of comparison of the stud} ·s results. Data in this stud) was summarized 

and presented in t~rms of means scores. graphs and proportions Data in section A ''as 

anal) zed using frequencies and percentages. Data tn s~ction B was anal) z~d using m~an 

scores and Mandard deviation to determine doctor's perception of mergers and 

acquisitions. 

'I he questionnaires were edited and coded after the} \\ere filled in. 37 questionnaires out 

of the 50 questtonnaires were returned The researcher considered onl) those 

questionnaires. v.htch \\ere fully filled. The response rate of respondents \\as 74%. fhc 

researcher deemed the response rate adequate and ~uflictcnt for the study for the purpose 

o f data analysis. 

4.2. Profiles of Respondent 
The demographic characteristics of respondents arc discussed in tcm1s of qualtlicatton. 

ar~as of specializ.attons and gender 

4.2. 1. Qualification: 
As the Table 2 shows. 78.4% of the respondents had V1BCllB while I 0.8% had M.B BS. 

fhe other has M.O. M c. MPH and Mt\led urgery (27~o each) . 
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Table 2: Qualification~ categoric' 

Qualifications I frequent) I Percent 

1 MBChB 29 I 78.4 

\1 B.BS 4 10.R 
-l M.O l 2.7 

\11. c l 2.7 

I ~IPII l 2.7 

MMcd urgcry 1 2.7 
f..--
Total 37 100.0 

4.2.2. Area of ' pccia liLation 
From the 1 able 3. 43.2~·o of the respondents are General Practitioner:;. 29.7% arc 

~tO's \\hilc 8.1% are specialists in Internal medicine. liO\\C\er. 5.4% did not mention 

Their area of specialization. 

Table 3: Area of specialization 

I Area of 

General 

pecialization 

Practttioner 
-

1M.O 

I internal 

on 
~ 

ENT 

Medicine 

Paediatn ·cian 

Phys 

lecturer 

~o men tion 

fotal 

Frcquenc) Percent 

16 43.2 

11 29.7 

3 8 I 

I 2.7 

I 27 

1 2.7 

1 2.7 

1 2.7 

2 5.4 

37 100.0 
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-'.2.3. Gender 

56 8Yo ot the respondents arc male \\bile 43.2% arc fcrnnlc. J'his implies that there \\Crc 

more male than females· respondent" in the study a ho\\n in the table bclo'' · 

Table-': Gender categoric 

,---
Gender Frcqucnc) Percent 
~ 

1 ~tale 21 56.8 
-Female 16 43.2 
~ 

1 Total 37 100.0 

4.2.-'. Awareness of Pharmaceuticals in Ken) a 

According to the Table 5. medu,;al rcpn.:sentall\C:, arc the main source of awarene:s . 84% 

of the respondents came to kno\\ the pharmaccuucals through seminars and presentations. 

Brand names (57°/o). JOurnals and nC\\:sletters (46~o) and the internet (24%) \\Crc also 

mentioned b) the respondents. 

Table 5: ource of awarencs~t 

I Source Frequency 

r---
BA l 37 
f----- -- 37 ~1edical Representatives 

Seminars and Presentations 31 

- --
Recognized brand names 21 

~-- - -- -
Journals. l'.e\\slctters and Periodicals 17 

r-=-- - 9 The Internet 

Promotional dn,·cs 5 

r----- -. . - 4 Recommendatton b)' patients 
-- - 2 Business Directory 

Referral leads 2 

Radio and 1 clc,ision adYertisements I 

Recommendations b) patients I 
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-'.2.5. Maintaining contact 

~ 1ost respondents mamtatn contacts "ith the pharmaceuticals b) ha\ ing \ i. its from sal~ 

representatnes ''hile 14% usc the telephone. E-mail i:s used b) II% , .. hilc the leu t 

preferred mode was letter:-; at 5% 

Table 6: Doctors contact '' ith Pha rmaceuticals 

Mode of C ontact I hcquenc) 

BASE 37 

V1s1ts from sales represcntati\es 37 
-

rclephonc 5 

1 E-Mail 4 

l leners 
") 

Source: Data coUected 

4.3. Doctor Perception of Mergen and Acquisition amon~ Jo' irms in the 

Pha rmaceutical lndustr)· in Kcn) a 

A mean score of 4.5 was mtcrprctctl us mdicating that respomh:nts strongly agreed with 

that particular strateg). A mean score that is 3.5 or more but less than 4.5 indicate that 

respondents agreed. A mean score that 1s 2.5 or more but less than 35 \\Ould indicate the 

strategy \\US neither agreed nor d1sagrecd. A mean score that is 1.5 or more but less than 

2 5 ''ould indicate that the strateg) \\US disagreed \\ith. A mean score that is less than 1.5 

' ' ould indicate that the strategy was ~trongly disagreed \\ith. A standard deviation < I 

signifies no significant \ariations '"h1lc a standard deviation > I indicates significant 

vanations. 

4.3.1. Perceived Image 

Re pondcnts strongl) agreed that merged phannaceutical companies in Kcn)a \\ere prolit 

and market oriented. They also agreed that the companies were domineering and arrogant 

(3A6). 110\\C\Cr. the) d1sagreed \\ith the fact that merged pharmaceuticals companies arc 

caring partners (2.57) 
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Table 7: Perceh·ed Image 

e I mag 

Profit 

Domi 

and market oriented 

necring and arrogant 

lndiff erent to customer::; needs 

Dedic ated to research and de\clopment 

·ocia II) responsible 

g partners 

ge Mean I Std deviation 

Mean Std De' iation 

4 .51 0.837 

3.46 1.304 

3.32 1.248 

3.22 1.357 

2.97 1.258 

2.57 1214 
-3.18 1.20 
-

-'.3.2. Perceived Importance of Jerged Pharmaceutical Companie 
Th1s section presents the perce1ved Importance of merged pharmaceutical companies in 

Kenya. A mean score of 4.5 was 111tcrprcted as indicating that the strateg) \~a!> very 

Important. A mean score that is 3.5 or more but less than 4.5 indicate that the strategy was 

important. A mean score that is 2.5 or more but less than 3.5 would indicate the strategy 

was neutral. A mean score that is I .5 or more but less than 2 5 \\Ould mdicatc that the 

strategy was unimportant. A mean score that is less than 1.5 \\Ould indicate that the 

stmteg}· was totally unimportant. A standard de\ 1ation < 1 signifies no s1gnificant 

variations v ... hile a standard de\ mtion > 1 md1cates sigmficant \Uriations. 

Table 8: Perceived importance of merged pharmaceutical companies 

~ercci' 
• Product 

Cost to -

ed Importance 

's curative power 

patient 

Brand r ccognition 

cturing Company's imagl.! 

t packaging 

's choice 

t advertising and promotion Produc 

I A\Crag e Mean I Std deviation 

30 

Mean Std De,·iation 

4.97 0.164 

4.92 0.363 

4. 14 0.713 

3 95 1.053 

3.32 1.029 
-

2.43 1015 
-

2.35 1.160 
-

3.73 0.78 
-



Table 8 sho,-.s that product'~ curall\e power and cost to patient \\Cre percehed to be \CT) 

imponant (4.97 and 4 92 r\!sp\!cti\el)) Brand recognition (4.14) and compan) · imc~ge 

(3 95) \\ere percel\ed to b\! 1mponant. This is abo indicnted b) the lo'" tandard 

de,iauons implying that there \\as consensus among the rc pondcnt . Rc pondents \\Crc 

indifferent on product packagmg (3.32). Ho,,e,er. patient' choice (2.4 .. ) nnd produ t 

ad,enising and promouon (2.35) \\ere percei\'ed to be unimponant. 

-'.3.3. Perceived Roles phlyed b y merged pharmaccutic:tl cornpanic-, 

fhis section presents the perceived roles played by merged ph.trmaccullcals compamcs m 

Kcn)a. A mean score of 4.5 was interpreted as indicating that the particular strateg) \\US 

applied to a very large extent. A mean score that is 3.5 or more but less than 4.5 ind1cate 

that the strategy was applied to a great extent. A mean :-core that i 2.5 or more but less 

than 3 5 would ind1cate the strateg) \\as applied to some extent. A mean score that IS 1.5 

or more but less than 2.5 \\Ould ind1cate that the strategy ''as upplicd to a small extent. A 

mean score that is less than 1.5 would indicate that the strategy w.1s applied to no extent 

at all. 

Table 9: Perceived roles pla)ed b y merged pharmaceutical companies 

PerceiYed Role M ean Std De"iation I 
Continuous research on better more effecti\e drugs 4 .05 0.941 

Research on emerging diseases and cures 3.46 0.900 

1 Lobb~ go' emments to spend more on health 3.46 1282-

Social responsibilit} to deal with problematic health issues 3.05 1.026 
-

Pro' ision of cheaper affordable drugs 2 .76 0.895 
-

Downpla> the profit motive to benefit society 1.86 0.822 

[ A\Crage M ean I Std d e"iation 3. 11 0.978 

From the fable 9. continuous research on better more efTecthc drug~ (4 .05) was apphed 

to a \CT) large extent. Research on emergmg diseases and cure~. lobb) ing go' crnment to 

spend more on health \\as applied to a great extent It was also found that social 

'b'l' d 1 'th problematic health issues was applied to some extent b) the respons1 1 ll} to ea w1 
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merged phannaccutical companie!S. Ho,,e,er. pro' ision of cheaper affordable drugs and 

do\\npla) ing the profit moth e to benefit "--CICt) wa!) applied to a mall extent. 

.$3..&. \ hcther \1er gi ng Enha nce Research 

When askt!d w hcthcr merging enhance::; research. 65% of the rc pondcnts said that it doe!) 

''h1le 32% said that ll doesn't. llov.e\er. 3% ''ere not sure. 

Table 10: Whether mergers enhance re earch 

Re ponse I Frequcnc) 

Yes 24 

No 12 

~lay be I 

~.3.5. Influence of Mergers and Acquisition on '\1cdical0octor\' Operations 

This section presents the perceived influence of mergers and acquisitiOns on medical 
doctors· operations m Ken) a. 

Table 11: Influence of m ergers fo mergers and acqui ition on medical doctors' 

operations 

Influence of Merger Frcqucnc) 

Wider product range 29 

Better marketing and Promotio~ from the companies 7 

- 6 Improved sen ices from the compan1es 
- 6 ~e\\ more cffectm! drugs 

Less emphasis on role of Doctors 3 

The major influence of mergers in operations of medical doctors was a , .. idcr product 

range (78o/o). Better marketing and promotion from the companies \\as considered by 

19°/0 . Others include improved sen ices (16%). ne'' more cflccthe drugs (16%) und less 

emphasis on role of doctors (8°'o). 
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.U.6. Perceived Impact of the Pha rmace utica l M e rgers 

1 hts sectton presents the lindmgs of the perct., cd tm 1 f th h · 1 
· pac o c p nnnnccuttcn mergers 

in ~airobi. A mean core of 4 5 ''JS mte t d · d ' · · rpre e a-. m tcaung that the stmtcg) is Jikcl) to 

ha\e a \er) high impact. t\ mean scorc that is 3 5 or more but lc s than 4.5 indicate that 

the strateg) is likel) to ha' e a htgh impact. A mean score that i 2.5 or more but Jc than 

3 5 would indtcate the strategy is like!) to ha\e a fair impact. 1\ mean score that is 1.5 or 

more but less than 2.5 would indicate that the strategy is likcl> to ha\C a lo'' impact. A 

mean score that is less than 1.5 '"ould indicate that the stratcg) is likely to h,l\e a \Cr) 

low impact. 

Table 12: P e r cciYed impact of the pha rmaceutical m erger' 

I Perceh ed lrn pact 

Wider product portfo lio 

Greater promotional etTort s 

Product sales gro, .. th 

More free samples and gi l ls 

Economies of scale and co st savings 

1\ew product development 

Enhanced R & D pipeline 

ch Intensified medical rescar 

Enhanced > R & 0 ptpehne 

horter discover} lead times 

A\ erage !\-l ean I td d e·viation 

Mean 

4.43 

4.05 

3.73 

3.51 

3.46 

3 30 

3.32 

2.95 
-

2 .51 

2.22 

3.35 

S tandard De\ iation~ 

0.867 

1.053 

1.1 46 

1.325 

1.386 

0.909 

0.884 

0.941 

0.961 

1.031 

1.05 

Findings indicate respondents pcrcetved \\>ider product portfolio as likcl} to h,l\c a \l!r} 

high impact of the pharmaceuucal mergers m l\iai rob1 Greater promotional efforts. 

product sales gr0\\1h and more free samples and gi fts are some ol the strategies likel) to 

have a high impact. trategics that \\ere percetvcd to ha\ic a fair impact on the 

pharmaceutical mergers in Ken}a included among others economies of scale and cost 

• 3\ ings, ne\\ product development. enhanced R & 0 ptpchnc. intcnsilicd medJcal 

research and enhanced R & D p1pelinc. IIO\\ever. shortl!r dJscO\l!r) lead timc..'S \\ere 

ranked lo\v impl) ing that the strategy is ltkel) to ha\C a lo" impact. 
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4.3.7. Perceh ed Appeal of the Mergers and Acquisition in the Pharmaceutical 
Jndu tr) 

This section pre ents the lindmgs of the perc~·,ed dppcal of the mergers in the 

phannaceut1cal industl) . A mean score of 4 5 ''as interpreted as indicating th.n the 

strateg~ is high likcl} to be appealing. A mean score thut is 3.5 nr more but lc s than 4.5 

indicate that the strategy is liJ..d} to be appealing 1\ mean score that L 2.5 or more hut 

less than 3.5 \\'Ould indicate the strateg} IS average. A mean score that is 1.5 or more hut 

less than 2.5 would indicate that the strategy is unlikcl} to appeal. A mean core that is 

less than 1.5 would indicate that the strateg)' is vel') unlikcl} to appeal. 

Table 13: Perceived advantages of mergers 

I Perceh ed Ad' aotage ~tcan 

Less product overlaps 4.14 

LO\\er operating cos!!> 4.08 

Moreaggressi'e marketing 3.97 
----------+-----~ 

ew products 3.41 

New innovative technology 3.30 

Greater market orientation 3.03 

Reduced research lead times 2.35 

Average Mean I td de' iation 3.47 
----------~----

~tandard Oc\ iations 

0.855 

0.862 

0.957 

1.279 

1.1 5 I 

1.067 

1.207 

LOS 

Table 13 shows that respondents considered less product 0\Crlaps. IO\\Cr opcmting costs 

d · k ... t·1ng as th·· ""rceived advantages of mt:rgcrs and ucqui it ion in an more aggressJ,·e mar ... ... t·-

th h · a1 · d stn ew product new innovatiH! tcchnologv nnd grcatl.!r e p armaceuuc m u ' J • • 

k · · t' nd t•> b·· 1mperati'e H0\\1!\Cr. reduced n:scarch lead times mar et onentatlon were ou ' ... · 

\\ere considered unlikel} to appeal m the merger and acquisition. 
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Percei\ ed Disad' antages of l\1erger 

llus secuon prescnb the findings of the pcrcei\ ed dLmh antage uf mergers in the 

pharmaceutical industry. A mean score of 4 5 was interpreted us indicating the 

disadvantage as htghl> signiticant. A mean score of 3.5 or more but le but 4.5 indicates 

that the disad' antagcs is considered sigmficant. A mean score of 2.5 or more hut lc :i than 

3 5 would indicate that the dtsad\ antage is of a\crage signi ficance. A mean core of 

beiO\\ 2 5 but abovt! 1.5 tndtcates low significilllcc Bclo\\ 1.5. the perception i of no 

significance. 

Table 1~ : Percch·cd disad' antages of merger 

......---
Percei\ ed Disad,·antagc Standard 

Mean 
l)e\ iation 

Cnethical marketing and promotional tactics 3.43 t.425 

Diseconomies of si;e and contro l 2.92 1.164 
-- -- -

Lack of coordination between R & D and commercial vtability 2.51 1.239 
-- -

lnabilit} to deal effective!) with emerging market needs 2.4 1 1.443 

1---- ·- -
Lower rate of technological development 235 0.857 

1- -
Average Mean I ' td deviation 2.12 1.23 

-

Table 14 shov.s that unethical marketing and promotional tactics was pcrcchcd to be u 

likely disad,antagc of mergers and acqutsition m the industry. Others mentioned include 

diseconomies of sile and control and lack of coordination bct\\Ccn R & D and 

commercial v iabilit}. However. lO\\Cr rate of technological development wa not 

considered to be an unlikcl) disad,antagc, 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

OJ C 10 r , co CLu 10 · A ~o REC0\1MENDATIO's 

5.1. Introduction 

The objecti\e of this stud} was to determine doctor:>' perception of merger and 

acqutsttions among firms in the pharmaceutical indu tf) in Ken) a. l'his chapter outline 

the conclusions. recommendations and ltmitations for the stud). 

5.2. Oi cussion 

Doctors arc perhaps the most important players in pharmaceutical indusU') ale:. bccau~c 

they write the millions of prescriptions. llow they pcrceiH• the pharmaceutical 

companies' products, services. image and strateg} \»as the key t~suc in this stud). 

Mtsurni (2003) argues that perception is based on self-image rclc\'ant to consumers. 

Marketers can utilize this in product positioning and management of markcttng mix 

\ariables as \\ell a building brand image. The findtngs show that apart from product's 

curative power and cost to patient. doctors perceived brand recognition und company's 

image to be very important. Ngahu (2003) also noted that external factors play an 

important role in influencing perception. This is confirmed by the doctors' perception in 

the findings that merged phannaceutical companies in Kcn}a \\C:rc profit and market 

onented I he} also agreed that the companies \\ere dommeering and arrogant, und 

disagreed with the fact that merged pharmaceuticals companies arc canng partnc:rs. 

chiffman and Kanuk (2002) noted that in the marketing context. pc:ople pc:rcctve 

products and product attributes accordmg to thetr O\\n e'pectations. In the context ot thts 

study. doctors perceived continuous research for more eflecti\'c drugs. research on 

emerging <.hseascs and cures, lobb} ing government to spend more on health as tmportant 

m merged pharmaceutical companies The} also felt that soctal responsibilit} to deal with 

problematic health issues was applied to some extent by the merged pharmaccuucal 

companies thus influencmg their e:\pcctations. 

The findings show that the major inlluencc of mergers in operations of medical doctors 

\\as a wider product range. than better marketing or promotion from the: companies. 

Indeed doctors perceived wider product portfolio as likely to have a very high impact of 

the pharmaceutical mergers in ~airobt. Strategies that \\Cre perceived to ha\'e a fair 
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impact on the pharmaceuucal mergers in Kenya included among others cl.!onomic of 

scale and cost sa\ mg~. new product de\elopment, enhanced R & D pipeline. intensified 

med1cal research and enhanced R & 0 pipelme. ' I his conlim1 SchitTrnan nnc.J Kanuk 

msinuation that a marketer can identify. HO\\C\er tht.: finding:- do not how doctors to 

percei\e application of the marketing m1xe!) to have a significant impact on their 

pc:rception on \\hat to prcscnbe. but rather the1r expectations on product range nnd co t to 

the patient. 

~ccording to Johnson and l:)chole!) (2002) mergers are the re:mh of organi:t..ations coming 

together voluntaril) because the} arc seeking synerg1st1c benefits. In thi context the 

tindings shO\\ these S) ncrg1stic effects as less product 0\ crlaps, lo\\ er operating costs. 

ne\\ product. nC\\ IMO\'ative technology and greater market orientation. IIO\\C\Cr, 

reduced research lead times were considered unhkel} to appeal in the merger and 

acquisition. I herefore a deeper understanding of the customers· perception on the pan of 

the merged companies would facilitate the des1gmng of the marketing mix. market 

segmentation and product positioning. 

5.3. Conclusion 

fhe research concluded that merged pharmaceutical companies arc product and market 

oriented. IIO\\e\er it the product range and perceived lov.er costs that impact more on the 

doctors. The) are also dommecring and arrogant 1mplying that the company' image \\as 

found not to tall) ~ith the public's e\pectations. Doctors pcrcei\Cd producb curati\e 

power and cost to patients as vc:ry Important. Product ad\cn1smg and patient's choic-.: 

\\ere considered ummportant Merged pharmaceuticals companies \\ere found to apply 

continued research to better effective drugs and research on emerging disease~ and cures. 

Doctors agreed that merged companies had less products overlaps and operating costs. 

However. unethical marketmg and promotional tactics were found to be the main barrier 

to mergers thus affecting the doctors· decisions on prescriptions. 

SA. Recommendations 
The researcher recommends that merged pharmaceutical companies should strengthen 

their service deliver}. Jhey should portray a picture of canng and being socially 

responsible, inYolvement in corporate social responsibility should be encouraged as th1s is 
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one of the ways into \\hich the) can invol\e thcmsehc \\ith the public and enhance thdr 

tmage positi\ dy. 

rhe role of merged pharmaceutical companiel) ts not widely known. 1t is recmnrnendcd 

that as the) strengthen their involvement with research, there i need for more udvcrti!\ing 

and promouon especiall) from the media. The merging and acquisition of phnnnaccutical 

companies is seen as a \\U} of discouraging product overlap::. and Jma,;cring operational 

costs therefore their need to be more aggressi\e in marketing to bring ne .. , product::. in the 

market 

5.5. uggestioos for fu rther r e earch 

llus study was conducted at one pomt m time covered the doctor~· perception of mergers 

and acquisi tions among finns in the pharmaceutical industry in Nairobi Stnce there 

man) changes that occur over time as \\CIJ as motives in mergers and acquistttons. the 

researcher recommends a longitudinal stud) over lime to capture these factors. 

5.6. Limitations of the study 

The following were the limitations of the stud). Firstly. the study only CO\ered Nairobi 

and not all the doctors in Kenya \\Crc covered. Only a sample of 37 doctors was studied 

due to the response rate. Conclustons would probabl) ha\e been different if the \\hole 

population .... as studtcd. Secondly. the stud) onl) covered the doctors· perception of 

mergers and acquisitions among fim1s in the pharmaceutical industry in Nairobi. 'I his is 

a single factor among man} challenges affecting pharmaceutical companic today. If a 

longitudinal study was to be conducted to co,cr doctors· ('\!rccptton O\Cr time, it \\Ould 

give more valid results. 
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APPE rDICE 

APPENDIX 1: LETTER TO THE RE PO DE ·T 

IVERSITY OF NAIROBI 

CHOOL OF BUSINE 

P.O. BOX 30197 

'AIR OBI 

Dear respondent, 

I am a postgraduate student in the school of business. uni\er~it} of Nairobi. I am 

conducting a management research project titled: Doctors' perception of mergers and 

acquisitions in the pharmaceutical industry in Ken) a. 

This is in partial fulfilment of the requirements for Master of Business Administration 

degree. 

Kindt} fill the attached questionnaire to the best of your kno'' ledge. The 

intormation }OU give is needed purel)' for academic research and will be treated 

with strict confidence. A copy of the final report can be made available to you on 

request. 

Your assistance wi II be highl> appreciated. Thank you in ad' ancc. 

Yours faith full). 

BETTY NY AGAH 

MBA Student 
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MARGARET OMBOK 

University Supervisor 



APPE . DIX II: Qt;E TIO!'i,AIRE 
ection ·\ 

l ~arne: (optional)--------------------

2. Qualifications: ______________________ _ 

3. Area of specialwnion: ---------------------------------
-t. Gender: 

5. llow do you get to know about pharmaceutical companies in Kenya? 

Medical representati\e::; 

Journals. newsletters and periodicals 

Radto and tele\ tston a<h erti ements 

The mtemet 

Recogmzed brand names 

Business directory 

Recommendation b> other doctor::; 

Recommendation b) pattents 

emmars and presentations 

Referral leads 

I Promotional drives 

6. In "'hat manner do )OU matntoin contacts with the pharmaceutical companies? 

Letters 

[ I clcphone 

[J 1~-mail 

0 Visits from sales representathcs 

ection B 
7. llov. do }OU \ iev. the mergers and acquisttions in the pharmaceutical induslr)? 

Fa\ourably 

Advcrscl) 

( ) 

( ) 
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\lo cffe~t (indiflercnt) ( ) 

8. On a scale of 1 to 5 please indicate the extent to v.hich )Our operations arc 

influenced by merger~ in the pharmaceutical industry in Kcn~a. \\here 1- Vel") 

Large Extent. 2- Large Extent. 3 - mall Extent. 4 -Vcr~ Small Extent, 5- No 

I:.xtcnt 

9. 

10. 

2 3 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

4 

( ) 

5 

( ) 

In your opinion, what best describes how you pcrcei\c the image of merged 

pharmaceutical companies in Kenya? 1- Strongly agrees. 2 - Agree. 3 Neither. 

4 Disagree. S - Strongly disagree 

2 3 4 5 

Domineering and arrogant ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Caring partners ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) () 

Indifferent to customers' needs ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Socially responsible ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Profit and market oriented ( ( ) ( ) ( ) 0 

Dedicated to research and development ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

In prescribing medicines to your patients, what is the relative importance of the 

following factors when companies merge in the pham1accutical industry. where: I 

Ver) important, 2 Important, 3 - Neutral. 4 - Unimportant. 5 Totally 

unimportant 

2 .. 4 5 ..) 

Manufacturing Company's image ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Brand recognition ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Cost to patient ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Product packaging ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Product ad' crt ising and promotion ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Product's curative power ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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Patient· s chotcl! ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

11 . In your O\\n opinion docs merging of pharmaceutical companies enhance research 

in the industry? 

Yes { ) 

12. To \\hat extent do you believe the following factors best describe the roles played 

by merged pharmaceutical companies in Kenya? 1- V cry Large Extent, 2- Large 

Extent. 3 -Small l..:.xtcnt. 4 -Very Small Extent. 5- No Extent 

2 3 4 5 

Provision of cheaper affordable drugs ( ) ( ) ) ( ) ( ) 

Research on emerging diseases and cures ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Continuous research on better 

more effective drugs ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Lobby go"emments to spend more on health ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Social responsibility to deal \>\ith 

Problematic health tssues ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Downplay profit motive to benefit society ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

13. In your opinion. hov.. will the mergers and acquisitions influence ) our 

operations as a medical doctor? 

1 Better marketing and promotion from the companies 

r • Improved services from the companies 

Wider product range 

1'-oe\\ more effectt\ e drugs 

0 Less emphasis on role of doctor.; 

14. \Vhat 1s the likel) impact of the pharmaceutical mergers on the following areas? 

Where: 1 VeT) high. 2 High. 3 - Fair. 4 - Low. 5 - Very low 

l 2 3 4 5 

Product sales grO\\th { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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~e\\ product development ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Economies of scale and cost savings ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Shorter disco\ cry lead times ( ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Greater promotional efforts ( ( ) ( ) ( ) 

More free samples and gi fis ( ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Intensified medical research ( ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Wider product portfolio ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Enhanced R & D p1pelinc ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Greater emphasis on ethical issues ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

15. Belo~ is a list of likely ad\'antages of mergers and acquisitions m the 

Pharmaceutical industf) . Please indicate the likelihood of the factors using rating~ 

Where: 1 - I hghl) likcl). 2 - l.JI\ely. 3- Fair. 4 - Unlikely. 5 Very unlikely 

Nev .. products 

Lower operating costs 

Reduced research lead times 

New innovative technolog) 

Fewer products O\erlaps 

\ltore aggressive marketing 

Greater market o rientation 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

2 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

3 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

5 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

16 Pharmaceutical industry mergers and acquisitions may also lead to disadvantages. 

BciO\\ is a hst of likel) disadvantages. Please indicate the likelihood using ratings 

Where: 1 - llighl) likely. 2 - Likely. 3 - Fair. 4 - Unlikely. 5 Very unlikely 

Diseconomies of stze and control 

Lack of coordination bcl\\ccn R & 0 and 

commercial \ iability 
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 



Inability to deal elTectivcl) \\ith emerging 

market needs ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Lower rate of technological development ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Unethical marketing and promotional tactics ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Ignoring the needs of less affiuent 

market segments ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

THA K YOV FOR YOUR COOP ERA TIO~ 
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APPENDIX Ill: MEDICAL SPECIALISTS ALPHABETICAL INDEX 
Al- IRC...I\1" 
Bo"" I ui.R (Prof\ 

,\l'. \FS IIIli 1ST. 

'lA I ROB I 

Alaln .. Sorn.,nOgan (Dr) 
''om ( -..; (Prof) 
Choi.,...: Thom~\1 (Dr) 
Chore Peter (Or) 
Golul Jan& (Dr ) (M~ ) 
Gumbc AIK:c!'<afula (Dr) 
lo;abctu, Charlc)Ed\\ard (Dr) 
~lhuho, S ~ (Dr) 
lo;l>13 A K L (Mr) 
Mom/ Gerald C (Dr) 
\lcne. Manohnrla\man (Or) 
'lg'nng'n NollhWas,,a (Or) 
!'gum• l1pporahW \\ (Drl 
~JOil>@C. U f (()r) 
Omond1 C J N (Drl 
Opctc, lkuaOdondl (Dr) 
OlJCno P (Or) 
Paril..h Ra;:.n\1 (Dr) 
Patel 01\)'1..1 (Or}(Mrs) 
Pald V (Dr) (1\1~) 
Ra)Ck, , :"\ C (\.1m (Dr) 
Ra;ula C \l(Or) 
Sill' ak l«na (Dr) 
'>hilh GcctAP (Or} (\lrsl 
'>hilh '>aroJna (Dr) (Mr~) 
<;h.:lh " (Dr) 

I.MBU 
~Lila. Bcm;ml (Or) 

~r\l..t\MLGA 
Muma, Jolrlllenl) (Or) 

lo;IMIBll 
NdunJUo\ WDr 
NJUJUII3"JOroge (Dr'J 

KISU\Ill 
I 1~ an&. I (l)r) 
~umar, NchraSurc~h (Drl 

KlfUI 
~£81.1, [)a\ldJ (Dr) 

\.fO\fRAS\ 
\lhman U K (Dr! (\13) 
~ loulu, J I (Mrl 
~ man1 II. A (Dr• 
~oNanl '> A (Drl 
No.>rmuh. mc:d ~ S (Or) 
l'a1cl , M I (Dr) 
S.ll!lpalc, L ~ (Drl (Mr)) 
Shc1l.h. A M (Dr ) 

~r\Kl!RU 
,\maH>U \1 (Dr) 
lllllllba. \\ ~ (Dr) 
~rruu N)'llfllDI !Drl 

ntlt.;A 
Mlub\\& J J (Dr). 

Murrun Kmg' IWlg'alDr) 

liASINGI'>IIlJ 
W nmham, JohnO!..uto} 1 

CIIIR< I'ODIS"l~ 
Colla I' R (\lr) 
~nnuk1, Sail) !Iannan (Dr) 

CHIROPRACTORS 
.\da ala Thornas\1 (Dr) 
JOSiah l~ (Dr) 
Mnngo Ctumarmt'-1 (Dr) 
O;"ung. A~ (Dr) 

Dl m\IS 

NAIROBI 
\1\dallah I u"ad (Dr) 
\d.:dc, Alienor (Or) 

,\J...oma Mathe\\ Kmago (Dr) 
Ah, NoorMohanled (Drl 
Ant;\\ I! II) 1, (.' M (Dr) 
,\" ang, l>a\ldOueno 1 Dr) 
,\ ... on, Jo tph11C (Dr) (\ll'i) 
,, won Marun (Dr) 
Band1 lnyanp~B (Dr) 
Bon, Cathermc\1 (Dr} tMrs) 
Bus•hKub.'ml. sreUa.'-" (Dr) (Mrs) 
U\\IUI3, K Jane 
Chaudl), SauaShucb (Dr) tMrs) 
Chnhena F (Dr) 
l hoh:111 N 1\l (Dr) 
l hud ama.l rncih~ (Dr) 
I> l1ma \!chon (DR) 
lx,a•. A N (Dr) 
lx~a•. PnnmaiV (Dr) 
I )\:\Dnl, Ja~endra~umar (Dr) 

Dlllll'''"· I rank (Dr) 
I nlc}. Culh) !Dr I (1\.llil 
I ~SUJC:C, Yunus 1Dr1 
(JIIChlgll, J "./ (0r) 

l•llata. MU!hoo• (Dr I ~:1.1~) 
< .nffi1hs Pder[>a\ld 
lrcn Salome~ (Dr) (Mrs) 
Jagdc•. A \I (Dr) 
J andu, l'llf\ .n'> 1 Dr) .. 
Jam Ja) a (Dr)\lrs 
Jam, ~a1lesh (Drl 
~ bctu \ W (Dr) 
~nl~l}ll [) Rub) (l)r) (Mr>) 
Kunyo~;o. Rutas (Dr} 
~IUliiiJa, J<nephK (Dr) 
~onu\.1, N}amburallcllcn tOr) 
Knss111 , K {Drl 
Kcmoh \rrhur\fus:Uoulu (Dr) 
l>r ~cmoJo', \U<Xrlllc:s 
~ha"a1a I ubna(Or) 
K1bugr I \\ (Dr) 
1-::•BJUll"• ~\111tlbu111Rosahnc (Dr) 
1-::•mongc: Tirnoth)~ (Dr) 
Km}U·• Glor.a (Dr) 
K1sumb1 ~ lkrn.na (Dr) 
.:: I!CIU, Ruth 
Kothlrlla I \ tOr) 
1 csan. W R (!>roO 
Macl~:~na, M :-.lyol.abi 

l adwll, ~hell& (Or) 
tama. Susan (Dr) 

M hcdla. \ I (Dr) 
Malusu 8~rsa.'l {Dr) (Mrs) 
Manano Anlhm~ T (Dr) 
M 1gu J J (l>r), 
\.fos•ga \lar)A (Dr)(Mrs) 
l\lnsmdc, I loudS 
Mlllhd.u N ()\>rnm•c (Dr) 
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lbugua, v 'T)(i'>' 
Mulh Tonud,,tulu (Dr) 
Muncnc I Laban (Dr) 
Muntthi I \\ (Ur) 

fuscra. ~Dorcas {l>r) 
Mutang1h Mathe\\ Nzomo 
Muta\c Rcgrna (Dr) 
1\1\\ucbaro M;sry (Dr Mrs) 
1\1\\llllSI Anlhon} NJOfOi:e 
l\1wq.L\IOSCSK111JL111 (Or) 
Mwmng1 P \\ ('Dr} 
M" rnn. \\ llfred M (Dr) 
ND11JI h f Amm (Dr) 
Nrum,anl, B J (Dr) c\trs) 
~Oih\\11111, J 11 (Dr) 
Ndu:au MOll}\\ M\\llll£1 (Or) 
Ndunc u Fran .. , I (l>r) 

g'1111g'l,l'etcr~l (Dr) 
Ngnlla. I dnhM I Dr) 
NJolll> M1dlacl (l>r) 
~aga,. John (Ur) 

N)ongcn, BnanOchwcn (Dr) 
Odhuunbo, \\ oltnA (Or) 
Ogon;a.lmnuculat:C. (DrHMrs) 
Opdl Ahmedl 0 (Or) 
Okoth. Aludith (Dr) 
Oloo F Jane: ( l>r) 
Ond•"a. Mollp\"uor (Dr) 
Os10A Mil) 
Otctc r (l>rl 
Otocno. A I ucy CDr) 
Ollcno. 01 red ( l>rl 
0\~ IIIII, \1cH,lC) (l)r) 
0\~ Ill I> au nil\ (l>r) 
0) ug r l>ancl ( l>r) 
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